
our trails from today’s. I
suppose  to succeed we need
to be amusing; the ever-absent
RA (when I think of the
convoluted and extended vote
at the Officials’ Dinner to re-
elect a man who is always
away!) the absent RA I say
was today replaced by Simple,
who certainly believes in
brevity in selecting his
victims. He had scarcely
entered the Circle when we
realised he had finished and
we were singing - well, sort of
singing - in honour of his
sinners. No one misses the
protracted “jokes” which
Clutching Hand reads out, but
SOME humour is essential.
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THE CHIPSTEAD FLOUR SHOW
C/W PORKY PIES

BUT NO MENTION OF 1939!

Grand Master :
Popeye

(Peter Cave)
07982 278467(m)
01483 285189(h)

Joint Masters:
Lonely

(Ben Ralston)
(h)

07710 981309(m)
Simple

(Simon Rowlett)
01483 560454(h)

07718 582385(m)
Religious Advisor :

Clutching Hand
(Peter Atkins

01932 863093 (h)
07922 111 004(m)

Clutcher’s Mate :
G & T

(Diana George)
01372 373 856(h)

Hash Cash :
Chunderos

(Lorraine Piercy)
01372 454907 (h)

Trail Masters:
Punani

(Graham Reynolds)
 01276 856279(h)
07817 897834(m)

and
Bonn Bugle

(Jo Avey)
07718 903493 (m)

DapperHasherie:
Spingo, Chunderos

and Bonn Bugle
01372 454907(h)

(m)
Biermeister:

J Arthur (Thomas)
01483  224491 (h)
07986 048618 (m)

Joint-Secs :
Spingo

(Angie Steers)
01737 247579(h)

and
Tequil’ over

(Richard Piercy)
07730 202263 (m)
01372 454907 (h)
01372 455397 (r)

(r) = recorded !
sh3@surreyh3.org
 www.surreyh3.org                             

not take us there. The checks
were imaginative, the scenery
was attractive, the timing was
exquisite. (I hope you all
pronounce that last word with
the stress on the “ex”: so many
people stress the “quis”!) And
the weather held. All credit to
Too Posh - who also laid on
sausage rolls and mini pork
pies. J.Arthur, who had spent
a while caressing  and dressing
the injured leg of Soozie, got
back almost in time for the
thirsty pack.

Well, all right, the end was
rather a damp squib; after re-
crossing the main road there
seemed to be flour and calling
in every direction, and then
suddenly nothing. Webb did
find a trail, but the rest of us

just made a bee-line for home-
except for that admirable and
indefatigable checker Golden
Balls, who set out to re-run the
out-trail till we called him off.

This week’s hare was last
week’s scribe, and wrote at
length about Twat-Nav.
Colloquial words for the
private parts are used to
express scorn at stupidity.
Why?As a schoolboy I
contemplated in a railway
carriage the words Balls Get
Knotted. My first reading was
of an indicative, a statement of
fact, which I then found
implausible, sexually or
anatomically. I had not yet
learnt that just as a string
considered as one-dimensional
can be knotted in three

dimensions, so a sphere can be
knotted in five. Any of you
able to explain this please send
your replies to Popeye or
Piercy, not me.

So then I saw the text as a
badly punctuated imperative:

Balls, get knotted! Unable to
see how the balls could obey,
I chose eventually a reading as
a double expletive, to express
the writer’s dismay and
frustration: Balls!! Get
Knotted!! End of my
digression on obscenities.

The Grand Master
summoned up an accolade
from Low Profile, who
confirmed before the hash
ever started that there was
plenty of flour. (How did he
know that? How much of the
trail had he already covered?)

Our string of members who
prefer to do only part of the
trails is steadily getting longer
though I am reluctant to draw
any conclusions from this, for
fear of being misunderstood.
In fact I admire the insight and
control required of SCBs.
Lord Raleigh still does the
whole thing, though at the cost
of a solitary and dogged slog.

Today we had a young
mother, with a son determined
to outrun me, and two other
excellent female newcomers
right up there with the front
runners, plus various young
men, ditto. Are we able to
keep and enlist these first class
visitors? Our future depends
on retaining those who appear
on the off’chance; at least they
got a favourable opinion of

The GM dwelt on the hare’s
instructions: The first check is
a back check. CL duly read
this as: The first check can be
solved forwards, so cutting out
the second check. Some of us
believed him; he was right.
But thereafter, at least till the
final check, the trail was a
masterpiece, with original and
intelligent use of terrain we all
considered we knew already;
we were even taken to a view
of Banstead Woods, so often
used, while checking forward
at a level crossing, but the
solution was back up the hill.
Just where Made Marion had
assured us there was no flour.
We did see Reeve’s Rest from
the distance, another area we
know well; but Too Posh did

Date 10 June

Hare Too Posh

Venue Chipstead

ON ON Ramblers Rest
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The Receding Hare-Line 2012

Note: website www.surreyh3.org for on-line details
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Directions

National and Global

22 Jun-24 Jun: Nash Bash hosted by Berkshire.

29-30 June: Hooray Henley about £60 - see Lonely

28-29-July: OCH3 1300 Summer party Pheasantry -
Mogador. See DD or Streaky.

Run 1940

Date 17-Jun 2012

Hare Strumpet and ET

Venue Hambledon

On-Inn Merry Harriers

Post Code GU8 4DR

OS SU967391

Scribe Spingo

All runs start at 11:00 prompt

M25 J10 take south towards Milford A283. At RAB take 1st exit
A283. At traffic lights turn left into Portsmouth Rd A3100. At mini
RAB 2nd exit Church Rd and immediately left into Station Lane.
After 2.5 turn right into Hambledon Rd. The Merry Harriers is on
the right  after 0.8 miles. Use over fill car park to the left of main
car park.

1941 24-Jun Harry & J Arthur Somewhere

1942 01-Jul Punani & Bonn Bugle
Independence Day

Woking

1943 08-Jul David/J Arthur Abinger Roughs

1944 15-July Lord Raleigh

1945 22-July Velcro Friday Street

1946 29-July Invisable Man Burgh Heath

Recent History : year = run number

Any contributers with personal or historic knowledge

Runs: 1939 “I am sorry to have to tell you ..”?

1940 (well spotted J-Art!) Battle of Britain - anyone?

“Red Leader going down!”

Tomorrow I am going to open the time capsule I
made when I was a kid. I can’t wait to see how big
my puppy is.

An elephant walks upto a naked guy and says, “How
do you breath out of that thing?”

ALCOHOL KILLS SLOWLY “So what? Who’s in a hurry.
Surrey H3 Events:

01-July: Independence day Bonn Bugle & HdS “4th
July”. £5 covers BBQ and some wine and beer. Please
also bring a bottle, garden chair.

4 Aug: Highclere Castle Picnic Proms? – Berkshire,

Fran has details and will organise if any interested!

29 Sept: Saturday Vinyard Hash, Worthing

16 Dec: Jingle Bells Hash at G&T’s.


